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Dear Parents/Carers
Last week saw Year 13s sitting exams to diagnose gaps in knowledge and next week it is the turn of Year 11 students. All
things considered our students are being really plucky. Staff are analysing outcomes in order to plan for areas to re-visit
and to inform individual action plans for students.
Year 7s seem to have settled in really well. Whilst the shape of the day is unusual for everyone else they know no different
and actually have less school site to learn than is usually the case. Overall school feels settled and attendance is excellent.
We are following the news in the hope that things will stay this way.
Some extra- curricular activity has started such as Duke of Edinburgh, ball girl training and we will make tentative steps to
making some on site provision for CCF in year group bubbles with Covid-safe measures in the near future.
NHS letter regarding test and trace
Please see attached a letter from the NHS which we received this week. It outlines very clearly what to look out for
regarding Covid symptoms.
On that note we would urge you to remind your children and young people to wear face coverings at bus stops, on train
station platforms and on public transport at all times. Whilst they are young, they are not immune and it will help keep
those around them and loved ones at home safer.
Wellbeing
The NHS has launched a new website, aimed at supporting the wellbeing of young people called Every Mind Matters.
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/childrens-mental-health/
It includes some really useful short videos that focus on issues affecting young people, including “Self-care and social
media” and “How to deal with unhelpful thoughts.” The website also includes useful links under the tab “youth” to support
for specific groups such as young people with disabilities, who identify as LGBT+ or are of BAME heritage.
Y13 Oxbridge and Biomedical Admissions Tests – Preparation 30th September, 7th October
Mr. Key and Mr. Weigall are leading a two preparation sessions for subject-specific Oxbridge, Biomedical (BMAT) and Law
Admissions Tests (LNAT) for Year 13 students. These sessions are on two consecutive Wednesdays: 30 th September and 7th
October, after school in the library. The LNAT for Oxford must be sat independently by 15th October (Cambridge runs a
different test at interview). The BMAT and other Oxbridge tests are being taken in school on 4th and 5th November. The
LNAT for other universities is not needed until 20th January 2021, but it will be as well to start thinking now. The advice
from Oxbridge admissions officers is crystal clear: students merit most from practising these tests under exam conditions.
Accordingly, the first session is a familiarisation and strategy session, the second is an ‘exam conditions’ session. Students
are expected to attend if they are serious about passing these tests. An email has already been sent to all students, but
further emails will follow to those have registered for the necessary tests.
Ms A Cavilla
Letters
NHS Test and Trace

Important Dates Autumn Term
Friday 16 October
Friday 16 October
Monday 2 November
Friday 18 December
Monday 4 January 2021

Yr 7 Flu Immunisation
Break up half term (2 week break)
Return to school – week 2
Break up Christmas Holidays
Return to school – week 2

Virtual Work Experience
The Value of Work Experience A challenge around the pandemic is ensuring young people still get to experience the
world of work in our currently virtual world. Delivered well online experiences and encounters can provide valuable
opportunities for students. Through active participation online young people can find out about industries that might not
have been otherwise accessible. They help equip young people to make their own decisions around future pathways. They
help to ensure these current cohorts of students do not get left behind due to the current restrictions. The Parents Guide
offers further information on virtual work experience and why it might help your child stand out.
For a list of virtual work experience opportunities please follow this link

Meet the Russell Group is designed for Year 12 & 13 students, their parents and teachers. Taking place just before
the October 2020 deadline for Oxford and Cambridge and medicine, dentistry and veterinary science courses, it’s perfect
for Year 13s looking for application advice. The event will also support Year 13s working towards the January 2021
application deadline, and Year 12s seeking inspiration and information for their university applications next
year. Year 11 students are welcome to join if they are interested in exploring their future options too. The event will
allow attendees to learn more about all 24 Russell Group universities, with the opportunity to chat live to university
ambassadors, download prospectuses and take part in a range of live webinars. Registrations are now open for Meet the
Russell Group. You can also book webinars for Wednesday 23 September at 12:00 Applying to Oxford and Cambridge;
Guidance from the Universities of Cambridge and Oxford and on Wednesday 30 September at 12:00 Applying to Russell
Group Universities; With advice from six Russell Group Universities.

NCS Autumn Half Term Programme. This is a fantastic opportunity for your students to get involved in this autumn.
The programme will take place locally. Students will have the opportunity to design and deliver a social action project whilst
developing key skills. The programme is FREE and open to all year 12 students.
Applications are now open, but spaces are limited.

Yr 12 Student invited to join MENSA
Congratulations to Isha in year 12 who has been invited to become a member of MENSA after achieving a very high score
in their IQ test. This was published in Surrey Live and she was invited to do a radio interview with BBC Surrey, to listen to
the interview please click this link: https://www.getsurrey.co.uk/news/surrey-news/mensa-test-score-top-1-18689765
More recently Isha also received a Jack Petchey Community Award for going the ‘extra mile’ to help others during the
coronavirus crisis.
Well done Isha – everyone at Nonsuch is very proud of you!

Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award
Congratulations to Emily in Year 13 who has been awarded her Gold
Duke of Edinburgh Award. Congratulations also go to Khyati who left
Year 13 in the summer.

Sign up for the Duke of Edinburgh Award
If your child is in Years 9 to 13 and wishes to sign up for the Duke of Edinburgh Award this year, please enrol for the
Award and sign up for expeditions via the enrolment documents which can be found on the school website here:
Bronze
Silver
Gold
The school enrolment form is document B and the Activ expedition enrolment is document D – the link to their on-line
enrolment is within the document. Please make sure you access the correct level of the Award when enrolling. Bronze Year
9, Silver Year 10 and Gold Year 11 to 13. Students who are already enrolled on the Award at Gold level who wish to
undertake the Activ expedition in 2021 must sign up now for the expedition here.
The school enrolment form needs to be sent to doe@nonsuchschool.org in addition to the registration payment on parent
pay. The payment for the expedition is separate and is paid directly to Activ via the link on document D in the enrolment
box on the school website.
Questions relating to the expedition need to go to Activ at info@activadventures.com

Year 10 GCSE Photography
Example of a wonderful Identity mind map from Samar. Year ten have started their GCSE course with a flourish, exploring
their Identity, their digital cameras, Photoshop and photographers. A great start and a strong piece of work we wanted to
share.
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